Preliminary Program ESHS Florence 2013

Cooperation among European History of Science(s) Societies and Research Centres

Florence-Museo La Specola-31st October-2nd November

Thursday 31st October:

15: F. Bevilacqua: *Introductory remarks*

J. Renn: *The MPIWG and European cooperation*

M. Valleriani: *Open Access, methodologies and projects*

F. Camerota: *The Galileo Museum*

16.45: Coffee Break

17.15 National and International Societies; Research Centres

M. Beretta: *Italy*

I. Stamhuis: *The role of Centaurus*

K. Chemla: *France*

P. Brenni: *The DHST Scientific Instrument Commission*

19.15: P. Brenni, A. Giatti: visit to the Fondazione Scienza e Tecnica

Friday 1st November:

9: O. Elina: *The Russian Federation*

S. Strbanova, M. Sekyrková: *The Czech Republic*

E. Neuenschwander: *Switzerland*

S. Van Damme/A. Romano: *The European University of Florence*

11: Coffee Break

E. Nicolaidis: *Greece*

F. James: *United Kingdom*

F. Seebacher, S. De Angelis: *Austria*

I. Stamhuis: *The Netherlands*

13-15 Business Lunch: *Council Meeting*

15: J. Navarro/L. Gariboldi: *The DHST Physics Commission*
K. Skordoulis: The DHST Education Commission
M.R. Massa-Esteve, P. Grapi: The Catalan Society
E. Ihsanoglu: Turkey (to be confirmed)
A. Simoes: Portugal (to be confirmed)

17: Coffee Break

L. Fregonese: History of Physics and Astronomy, Italy
M. T. Borgato, L. Pepe: History of Mathematics, Italy

18: F. Barbagli: visit to the Specola Museum

20: Conference dinner at the Ristorante Santo Graal

Saturday 2nd November:

9-11,30: Special session: The History of the National History of Science Societies

C. Debru: Claude Bernard manuscripts and their relevance regarding his scientific style

F. Seebacher: International Association of Academies 1899-1945. How international scientific organizations can work successfully and why they can fail

S. Strbanova: Cooperation of Slavic Scientific Communities at the Turn of the 19th Century: Scholarly and Political Objectives

M. Sekyrková: History of Science and Technology in the Czech Republic (earlier in Czechoslovakia)

I. Kaufman: Forming the History of Science as a discipline in the Western and USSR scholarly communities (to be confirmed)

11,30: Coffee Break

11,45: General discussion

Possible EU Projects for ESHS

Preliminary proposal for the 2016 ESHS Conference

12,45: F. Bevilacqua: Concluding remarks

15,30: S. Strano: visit to the Galileo Museum